Forsyth Amateur Radio Club, Inc.
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FARC NOW 81! Founded December 30, 1930
Field Day 2012

JUNE MEETING

by Gene WB4MSG
Field Day is really starting to shape up for this year.
Many thanks to Jim Adkins W4UX for working on the
Antenna Trailer and the beam. The beam is really
getting some age on it and needs some serious
cleaning at the joints and some new SS clamps.
Doc Holiday WB4QIZ has graciously offered to chair
the 20 M SSB position and to help make some new
dipoles new week. Gary Miller WA4VMC is also
helping on antenna building. Dan-O KG4ECI has
been helping with making antennas and prepping
coax all this past month. The new”Ugly” filters are
built and checked out. They have less than 1 dB loss
in band and on each adjacent band there is at least
40 dB attenuation. This will give us 80db to 100db
including the loss between antennas. This should
keep signals between rigs down to a safe level.

The general meeting of the Forsyth Amateur Radio
Club will be (as almost always) on the second Monday
of the month, June 11, at the NW NC Red Cross
Building at 690 Coliseum Drive. The meeting starts at
7:30 PM but plan on arriving early, say 7 PM to get a
good seat and to chat with fellow hams. Ham Exams
start at 6:30 PM and require pre-registration. This
month's program will be a review of the Hamfest and
preparation for FD. We will also likely be visited by a
number of Boy Scouts.

hours will make a big difference. They will help with
setting up the station or just help over the weekend
to keep the station on the air.
6 meters
10 ssb
15 ssb
20 ssb
40 ssb
80 ssb
10-15-20 cw
40 cw
80 cw

Thank you to all those who signed up at the last
FARC meeting to help with FD. I have the email
addresses and phone numbers. If you missed
signing the list it is not too late - just send me an
email at wb4msg <at> gmail.com This help can be
worked out anytime day or evening and I will adjust
my time to work with you.
Below is a list of station captains as of now. We do
need more and anyone that can help even if for a few

GOTO AND SAT.

Jerry Minor
K4GW
Gary Miller
WA4VMC
Doc Holiday
WB4QIZ
Gene Bowman
WB4MSG
Gene Bowman
WB4MSG
Jim Atkins
W4UX
Henry Heidtmann W2DZO
Henry/Jim
Steven, Dan, John, Dale

At the June meeting we will have a short demo of
the logging software that will be used on the field
day computers. This will help give everyone an

June 9! HAMFEST THIS WEEKEND! June 9!

The Winston-Salem Hamfest is this weekend - June 9. Doors open at 7 AM Saturday for
setup. Pre-registered dealers can setup Friday night after 6 PM. This year we will be in
the larger gym due to some changes happening at Summit School - but basically
everything else is as before with the flea market in the parking lot and the dealer spaces
inside. The concession stand will be available as always for breakfast, lunch and
drinks.
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Forsyth Amateur Radio Club, Inc is a non-profit (IRS
501(c)3) North Carolina corporation for the promotion of
Amateur Radio, and for the education and training of hams
and the general public primarily in Forsyth County, North
Carolina.
FARC was originally incorporated as the Winston-Salem
Radio Club on December 31, 1930 and has been in operation
ever since. We currently maintain a state-of-the-art ham
station in the basement of the Red Cross, 690 Coliseum Dr.,
Winston-Salem, NC and also maintain two 2-meter repeaters,
146.64 (100 Hz tone) and 145.47 (100 Hz tone) & 444.275
(100 Hz tone).
FARC has a general membership meeting with a program on
the 2nd Monday of every month at the Red Cross building,
690 Coliseum Drive in Winston-Salem. The club conducts its
main business meeting (sometimes called the Board Meeting)
on the 3rd Monday generally at the same location. This is
where most of the club’s business is conducted and all
attending members have a vote. All club members are
strongly encouraged to attend the business meeting. For more
information about FARC mail us at FARC, Inc., PO Box
11361, Winston-Salem, NC, 27116; call 336-245-5740; or
visit out web site at www.w4nc.com . Club email is to info -at
w4nc.com .
Officers for 2012 are:
President: Tim King AG4RZ
Vice-President: Jerry Minor K4GW

idea of its operation and we will try and have some
sheets with tips and key strokes to use with it.
Even if you only want to operate and have someone
else log we will make every effort to have someone
there to help.
Our goal is to make this the biggest and best field
day ever. Our hope is to have operators waiting in
line to get a chance to operate. Please come out
and give us a hand. This is not being operated as a
contest so everyone can help. For the contesters
we will be the ones still there hard at it all night. So
we will have plenty of operating chances for all.

Monday Nights
The FARC main Club meeting is always on the second
Monday of the month at the Red Cross except in
December. The FARC business meeting is open to all
and is on the third Monday of the month and is held at
Old Staley’s restaurant at 2000 Reynolda Rd at 7-ish
PM.
Business meeting: The business meeting is held on the
third Monday night at Staley’s on Reynolda Road. The
meeting starts at 7-ish and usually runs about an hour
and a half. We have tried holding it at the Red Cross but
the overwhelming choice of those who are present is
that they would prefer somewhere where we can have
food and drinks. The attendance at the third Monday
business meeting is anywhere from about 6 to as many
15 people. All are invited - we would love to have to
move to a dedicated meeting room.

Secretary: Don Edwards WS4NC
Treasurer: Henry Heidtmann W2DZO
Newsletter Editor: Don Edwards, WS4NC

The contesting group generally meets on the fourth
Monday of the month and that is also held at Old
Staley’s. All are welcome at any of the Monday night
meetings. Old Staley’s has a connection to FARC.
Owner Bill Mowery is the nephew of W4ISH Clarence
Mowery one of the prime founders of FARC.

To join our list server send a blank email to
w4nc-subscribe@egroups.com
All content is Copyright 2012 by Forsyth Amateur Radio
Club, Inc, unless otherwise noted. Permission is given to
reproduce for non-commercial purposes provided proper
credit is given. If you would like to help support the newsletter
with an ad, please contact Don Edwards (email: ws4nc <at>
arrl.net). Ad deadlines are 7 days before the end of the month.
Rates are $50 for 12 months. Cheap!
We trade newsletters with other clubs, and many local clubs
are on our mailing list. If your club has a newsletter and
would like to trade please send us a copy.
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TWIT TV- Ham-Nation
by Doc WB4QIZ
This is a ham radio related web site with lots of
interesting videos. If you are a baseball fan you
probably recognize the name Joe Rudi. Joe is also
NK7U and there is a program that tells how Joe
traded a ball glove for a morse key. Also great
programs about Dayton and other subjects.
http://twit.tv/show/ham-nation
Joe Rudi’s NK7U ham “shack”.

Results of the 2012 North Carolina
QSO Party
By Henry Heidtmann W2DZO
The 2012 NCQP occurred yet another beautiful
albeit cool Sunday morning in February. In fact, I
chose to participate in the newly created Expedition
category and was en-route at 8am to Transylvania
County to jump on the Blue Ridge Parkway and do
some operating. Like many of you, I did my
research in advance and planned for a great day.
Sadly, the gate that I had thought was to be open
was closed and I ended up operating on the side
shoulder of NC 151. It just wasn't my day.
But it sure was great for many of you who opted for
the DXpedition category. In fact, it turned out to be
one of our most popular instate categories. On top
of that this year's event boasts the most logs in the
10 year history that the Forsyth Amateur Radio Club
has been sponsoring the party- 164 total logs!

FCC Tests
Successful new Test-takers from May:
GREGORY S TETRAULT KK4HSC
BRIAN D MAHAN KK4JGJ
Congratulations guys - hope to talk to you on the air
soon. Brian is the harmonic of Proud Papa Mike
KB4WJA.

New FCC Testing:
Amateur radio testing for new applicants as well as
upgrades will be given the 2nd Monday of every
month, except December, prior to the FARC
regular meeting. All test participants are invited to
attend the meeting. The time is 6:30 PM and the
place is the Red Cross building on Coliseum Drive
in Winston-Salem. << Pre-registration is required
via e-mail >>, listing the elements you wish to take
and your phone number. You may pre-register or
get additional information via e-mail to info -atw4nc.org, attention Dale Mierisch WB9SZL.
Replace -at- with the usual symbol.
Other
dates/times will be published as we schedule
them.

Many thanks to those who operated the bonus
stations W4NC and NI4BK to add to the fun- In fact,
a contact with either of those stations- or Dare or
Cherokee county- made the difference in the final
standings this year. We also are thankful for our
plaque sponsors- the Raleigh ARS, The Alamance
ARC, Azalea Coast ARC, The Tri-County ARC,
WCARS, Wilson Lamb W4BOH, Bill Morine
N2COP, Dwayne Ayers N4MIO, Bob Gates KJ4IC,
and Paul Stroud AA4XX.
Here are some quick stats and comparisons for the
2012 NCQPThere were about 3200 more total contacts than
last year, with each band showing more activity
except for 80 CW. The bonus stations logged over
800 qsos. We had activity from 95 of 100 counties,
49 of 50 states, 9 Canadian provinces and 22
different DX countries.
Band breakdowns (and net change from previous
year)

Dale Mierisch WB9SZL
FARC VEC Session Manage
1-336-766-9675
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80
80
40
40
20

SSB
CW
SSB
CW
SSB

1669
2189
3945
3858
1785

(+265)
(-104)
(+778)
(+765)
(+870)

20
15
15
10
10

CW
SSB
CW
SSB
CW

1040
112
146
37
2

CW only categories? -Ed.)

(+431)
(+32)
(+140)
(+33)
(+2)

Before we get to the winners I want to take a
moment to announce that after 10 years of
sponsoring the North Carolina QSO Party, The
Forsyth Amateur Radio Club is passing the torch to
thr Raleigh Amateur Radio Society effective for the
2013 NCQP. When the FARC accepted the torch
from the Alamance ARC, we assured them we
would continue to make the NCQP attractive and
accessible for all operators and keep it fun. We've
made some changes throughout the past decade
and I know the next sponsors will continue that
tradition of tweaking the event to keep it viable and
strong. RARS is a strong group with years of
tradition and I know the party will be in good hands.
On behalf of the Board of Directors of the Forsyth
ARC, I would like to thank everyone for making THE
NCQP so successful- whether you operated,
helped a group set up a club station, sent in a check
log, drove hundreds of miles for a mobile operation
or just made an occasional contact, YOU have
made the NCQP what it is. We are thankful to have
been a part of it. Thanks for a great ride! Be on the
lookout for the new RARS based NCQP website
coming this summer.
73, Henry Heidtmann W2DZO,
NCQP Chair

NCQP INSTATE
DXpedition: The new DXpedition category yielded
some great operations and when the RF dust
settled it was the Appalachian Contesters of
W4APP who claimed the top spot with just under
600 QSOs. Mark W4MPS came in 2nd place
getting just 2 less multipliers than the APP crew.
Randy KB4QQJ took third place honors in the new
category which looks to be a real key to the
increased activity in this year's event.
SO/mixed: This category shrank to only 4
competitors with Nathan N4YDU taking top honors
from Franklin County. Carl KJ4WD from Chatham
County and Brian N4UEZ from Guildford County
picked up 2nd and 3rd place honors. ( I wonder if
this category got stung from splitting out SSB and

SO/CW: The CW lovers were out in force in this new
category with Jack N4C (Franklin Co.) edging out
Jim W4UX from Forsyth County for the top spot by
39 QSOs and 5 mults. 3rd place goes to Earl
K4BSK operating from Mecklenberg who had just
33 less q's than Jim. A quick look at this category will
tell you that CW is alive and well!
SO/SSB: The SSB only category had a big jump in
competition and the top 4 finishers were about on
top of each other- 3 being from Alamance and one
from Orange. But it was Doug KF4VTT repeating as
top dog on the mic (and high instate mult count of
62!) with perennial NCQP'er Donnie KG4ZOD
coming in 2nd. Stephen KZ1X rounded out the top 3
places of 20 competitiors.
SO/QRP: In the under 5 watt instate game it was
Daryl W4OH from Cabarrus with just over 100
contacts taking first place with Byron N4TIZ
operating from Yancey County placing 2nd. Davie
County op John WW4DX came in 3rd.
Club/Mixed: There's just no stopping Bruce and his
North Carolina Kilowatt team at NC4KW as they
take the top spot again with over 175,000 points.
The Blue Ridge ARC crew at W4YK from
Henderson County came in second with N4GM
from Brunswick Shores ARC nipping at their heels.
And congrats to the Powell GT Magnet Elementary
School ARS for logging over 250 contacts in this
year's event. Its great to see a new group of young
hams getting involved in contesting.
Club/SSB: The SSB only club category proved to
be about as close as you can get, as only 4 contacts
and 2 mults separated the top 2 stations! But it was
the Tri-County ARS team at NC4AR who take the
plaque this year with the W4CQ gang at the
Charlotte ARC coming in a close 2nd. The W4MOE
team from the Western Carolina ARS came in 3rd
and the Stanly County Crew at K4OGB rounded out
the category of 4 teams.
Mobile/SSB: Its getting lonely in this category but
Bill K4REB made the contacts and gets the plaque
by default. Our QSO Party has always had lots of
mobile competition but perhaps the new categories
are changing folks plans? I’ll bet there are more
mobile takers in 2013.
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NCQP OUT OF STATE

team played very well, indeed, from the 0600
breakfast huddle to the final whistle at 1740.

SO/Mixed: The Out of State competition yielded
the most competitors (60!) in recent years and after
all was said and done it will be Keith WA3HAE from
"the great state of Pennsylvania" putting the plaque
on his shack wall for 2012. Keith managed to log 60
NC counties which made the big difference this
year. Long time NCQP player Paul W8TM came in
second from Ohio with Robert N4VV takes 3rd
place from Tennessee.
SO/SSB: The SSB only category also grew in 2012
(30 competitors) and it was South Dakota scoring
the most as Doug KB0QBT repeats this year in 1st
place with Roger KI4FWD from Virginia grabbing
2nd place USA honors and Robert NR8U from Ohio
picking up 3rd place. Doug seems to order a great
20 meter path on SSB from the midwest for the
NCQP the past couple years!
SO/QRP: Mike K4MTI from Florida takes top 5 watt
honors after coming in 5th last year- nice job, Mike!
Second place goes to Curt WB8YYY from Maryland
with Ken KS4X from Tennessee rounding out the
top 3. There were 10 stations in this categorydouble the amount of instate QRP operators- and it
was about the same numbers as last year.

The Team:
NCS, Dan KG4ECI; SAGs, Eric
WK4CW (also alternate NCS), Dale WB9SZL,
David KJ4OIL, Doc WB4QIZ, John N0KTY and
Henry W2DZO; Rest Stops, Terry AK4D, Robert
KJ4RW, Jerry WA4ZKI, Van KC4WSK, Carl N4PAA
and Tim KF4HHG; CB Relays, Don WS4NC, Jim
WA4NOT and Steven KG4JWU. Two other hams,
Robert KD4TVE and Ken WZ4WWX rode with the
Gold Wing motorcycle support group. Many thanks
to all for a great job! I'll bring Volunteer T-shirts to
the June FARC meeting for those who didn't get one
during the event.
The stats: Technical Difficulties, 3 – KG4JWU's
alarm clock, WS4NC's truck battery and
WA4NOT's tuning knob. SAG Runs, 6. Roadside
Repairs , 3 1/2 – a rider with broken spokes
disappeared before a mechanic could be
dispatched. Minor Medical Incidents, 2 1/2 – the
rider complaining of severe leg cramps also
vanished. Hostile Dog, 1. MVP Award: Rider 273
who pedaled the 75-mile route and all 3 summits
wearing an aloha shirt and flip-flops. The Final
Four: Riders 205, 206, 349 and 368 coasted
through the timers' chute after 9:40:52 hours on the
course.

-Henry Heidtmann W2DZO

ARES: We’re Growing

Forsyth County ARES

Jim Mansfield WA4NOT

ARES A-TEAM ACES 3MM
by Jim Mansfield WA4NOT
I owe the headline to Carl N4PAA who emailed his
pleasure with our June 2 public service event, the
sixteenth 3 Mountain Madness, quoting George
Peppard's tag-line, “Don't you just love it when a
plan comes together?” The 3MM bicycle ride,
which benefits the Armfield Recreation Center in
Pilot Mountain and other Surry County charities,
combines riders' choice of 41, 75 or 95 mile routes
through parts of 3 counties. The two longer routes
include climbs up Hanging Rock, Sauratown and
Pilot mountains. The pack numbered over 400
riders.
An ARES plan of that scope only comes together
when the whole team plays well, and Saturday's

As of April 30, 2012, QRZ lists 669 hams with FCC
license addresses in Forsyth County. The Forsyth
Amateur Radio Emergency Service list includes 64
members, and we now have 14 members who have
completed the four NIMS courses required to assist
our served agencies or to assist in emergency
mobilizations outside their home county. Each of
these numbers show absolute growth.
But relative growth is only batting .300. NIMS
qualifiers have increased to 21% of our ARES
members, but ARES membership itself is
maintaining at about 10% of the county’s ham
population. We’d be spread thin responding to a
major disaster or communications emergency such
as the trains of tornados which have been
demolishing entire towns in the Midwest or a
disease pandemic like the Red Cross frets about.
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We must consider limiting circumstances.
Sickness, injury or serious property damage in an
ARES family probably knocks that ham out of
emergency action. A ham whose job is deemed
necessary in corporate or government emergency
response might be willing to work additional shifts
on ARES duties, but will soon be too fatigued to give
100% to employer, ARES or family needs. Some of
you kind-hearted folks volunteer with multiple
community response organizations. In normal
times, that service is commendable. When
everybody mobilizes for a major disaster, the first of
those organizations to activate will probably need
all your available time and effort.
Finally, some of our ARES members, including
almost half of those NIMS qualified, live outside
Forsyth County and / or are registered with multiple
county ARES units, a mixed blessing. Their
dispersion could keep them safe, hence available,
for response to a situation contained within Forsyth.
It could also put them in harm’s way, or on other
mobilization lists, in a multi-county situation.
Please consider registering with ARES and
completing the four NIMS (National Incident
Management System) courses to qualify for work
with a served agency. E-mail me, wa4not@arrl.net
for an ARES registration form. E-mail our Training
Officer, Eric Bowen, wk4cw@arrl.net for
information about NIMS courses. Let’s raise our
emergency-preparedness batting average.

ARES Net Reports:
by Dan O'Leary KG4ECI,
AEC/Net Manager
ARES Net Report for 03May2012
Net Control Station: WS4FC (KG4ECI)
Check-ins:
WA4NOT, WK4CW, KG4FGC, WF4DD, AK4D,
KG4JWU, WB9SZL, NA4P, WA4ZKI, WE8W, KF4EOD, WA8IHW,
N4EY.

ARES Net Report for 10May2012
Net Control Station: WS4FC (op KG4ECI)
Check-ins: WA4NOT, WK4CW, WA8IHW, KG4FGC, KF4EOD,
KJ4ENM, W4KG, WB9SZL, WA4ZKI, KC4WSK, KG4JWU, NA4P.
Topics: WA4NOT discussed three items: 1 - We are still in need of 4
volunteers for Three Mountain Madness; 2 - We would like to have all
ARES members fill out and return the ARES info sheet; 3 - We need
for 4 volunteers to participate in the HazMat drill on May 19.
Training: WK4CW introduced the Emergency Support Function
program, and where ARES fits within it.
Traffic: None.
Net time: 20:30-21:12.
ARES Net Report for 24May2012
Net Control Station: WS4FC (op WK4CW)
Check-ins:
WA4NOT, KG4ECI, KG4JWU, KB4GKI, KJ4OIL,
WB9SZL, KG4FGC, WF4DD, KF4EOD, WA4ZKI, KE4ZFN,
N4CWZ, NY4NC, NA4P, KA4JRL, N4IOZ, KC8OEX.
Topics: WA4NOT talked about the Three Mountain Madness event assignments and expectations; and gave us a de-brief of the recent
HazMat drill.
Training: WK4CW continued the discussion of the Emergency
Support Function.
Traffic: 1 via MT63-2000.
Net time: 20:30-21:37.
Dan O'Leary KG4ECI
AEC/Net Manager
Forsyth County ARES

PC on a Stick! and Raj too!
KB6MTH Raja sent me the ad below for a “PC on a
Stick” just add an HDMI monitor, a keyboard, a
mouse and power. I prefer to wait on the implantable model so I can be a cyborg - “resistence is
futile”. The PC on a Stick is cool and all - but we will
be most happy to have Commander Chatterjee at
the Winston-Salem Hamfest this year (now he has
to come!). Last year we all signed a big QSL card
wishing him the best on his deployment to Germany
as a US Navy Doc. We are proud of his service and
proud to have him back.

Topics: WA4NOT had 3 items: 1- We are still looking for 3 volunteers
to help at 3MM; 2- The ARES update forms have been sent out via email and need to be returned to WA4NOT; 3-Forsyth County Office of
Emergency Management has invited FCARES to participate in the
HAZMAT drill Sat May 19 - 4 volunteers are needed.
Training: None.
Traffic: None.
Net time 20:30-20:59.
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Forsyth Amateur Radio Club of Winston Salem, NC
Established Dec. 30, 1930

The Winston-Salem Classic Hamfest 2012
AT OUR NEW FACILITY at Summit School in Winston Salem, NC!
Saturday, June 9, 2012 - 7AM - Noon, $5 admission
Summit School Athletic Center, 2100 Reynolda Road, Winston-Salem
Tailgating
Premium indoor space
Move in assistance
Breakfast and lunch concessions
Join us for our Summer Classic Hamfest at our new location
Dealers attending the Summer Classic Hamfest include:
Triad Electronics - New and Used ham equipment/accessories/parts
DWE Engineering - tubes, parts, custom design
S&S Computers - new/used PC's/laptops/peripherals/HD/RAM
For dealer and fleamarket info send email to: hamfest(@)w4nc.com
Inside 8' tables- $10/ea. Reserve yours today (we sold out in June!)
by emailing us at - hamfest(@)w4nc.com
Talk-In 146.64 (100Hz) - alternate 145.47, (100.0Hz)
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Thanks to Mike KB4WJA who sent this cartoon to me. TDIET was a
newspaper cartoon drawn by Jimmy Hatlo that ran from 1929 through
2008. Hatlo died in 1963 but the cartoon was continued by two other
cartoonists, Al Scaduto and Bob Dunn. Dunn died in 1989 but Scaduto
continued until his death in 2007. King Features said they would not
continue the strip and it last ran in Feb., 2008. It had a long run and I miss
it along with others like Herman, who also ran a few ham-related cartoons.

They’ll Do It Every Time

Saturday, June 9, 2012

Winston-Salem Hamfest
Forsyth Amateur Radio Club, Inc.

PO Box 11361
Winston-Salem, NC 27106-1361
336-245-5740
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